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Summary
Computer science (CS) education helps students acquire skills such as
computational thinking, problem-solving, and collaboration. It has been linked
with higher rates of college enrollment (Brown & Brown, 2020; Salehi et al., 2020),
and a recent randomized control trial showed that lessons in computational
thinking improved student response inhibition, planning, and coding skills (Arfé et
al., 2020). Since these skills take preeminence in the rapidly changing 21st
century, CS education promises to significantly enhance student preparedness
for the future of work and active citizenship.
CS education can also reduce skills inequality if education systems make a
concerted effort to ensure that all students have equitable access to curricula
that provide the needed breadth of skills, regardless of gender, ethnicity, or
socioeconomic status.
Based on prior analyses and expert consultations, we selected 11 CS education
country, state, and provincial case studies that have lessons that can broadly
apply to other education systems. These cases come from diverse global regions
and circumstances and have implemented CS education programs for various
periods and to different levels of success.
This study focuses on CS education in South Korea.1 Home to some of the
world’s best CS higher education programs and most successful technology
companies, South Korea has made great strides in improving students’ CS skills.
—
1 We define CS as the study of both computer hardware and software design including theoretical algorithms,

artificial intelligence, and programming (Technopedia, n.d.). CS education can also include elements of
computational thinking: a problem-solving approach that involves decomposition, use of algorithms,

abstraction, and automation (Wing, 2006). In the South Korean education system, the term “informatics” is
equivalent to CS (Lee & Jeongmin, 2021).
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Given its success, the country’s CS education program deserves close
consideration as other education systems work toward similar outcomes.

An overview of CS education in South Korea
Curriculum changes over the last 20 years reflect the importance that the
government has placed on CS. As a result of the curriculum changes, South
Korea ranked second among 12 participating countries in the 2018 ICILS exam,
which assessed computer literacy and computational thinking skills. To achieve
this success, South Korea has engaged in quality teacher training, gradual but
frequent curriculum updates, and inclusion of disadvantaged students in CS
education.
Universities, including the Korean Advanced Institute of Science and Technology
(KAIST) and Seoul National University, are home to world-leading CS programs
(US News, 2021). These higher education opportunities not only help the
technology industry thrive but also incentivize K-12 students to learn about CS.
Further, successful technology companies like Samsung give the subject great
economic relevance, attracting interest from students and parents alike.

Lessons learned
•

A combination of preservice and in-service teacher training provides a
steady pipeline of qualified CS teachers.

•

Government and NGO stakeholder involvement can be instrumental in
helping disadvantaged students learn about and become interested in CS.

•

South Korea’s thriving digital economy and prestigious reputation in CS
higher education prime its K-12 education programs with quality
resources and motivate young students to engage in CS education from
an early age.
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Origins of computer science education
South Korea’s history of technological innovation dates to 1962, when the newly
formed government issued its initial five-year economic plan. Industry leaders
heavily invested in research and development as the government shielded
domestic companies from international competition. With the increased industry
and research intensity that followed, companies such as Samsung, LG, and Lotte
innovated and eventually mass-produced cars, petrochemicals, and perhaps
most famously, consumer electronics (Dayton, 2020).
This drive for research and technological innovation extended to education and
infrastructure policy. Computing education in Korea was first introduced in the
1970s as a vocational high school subject, before its introduction into elementary
and middle schools in the 1980s as “computer literacy.” By the 1990s, the
country invested $620 million in fiber connections, a significant investment for a
relatively small landmass. This gave South Korea some of the world’s fastest and
cheapest broadband connections, reaching near universal access (Falcon, 2020).
In the mid-2000s, the Ministry of Education, Science and Technology [later
renamed as the Ministry of Education (MoE)] installed computer labs in schools
across the country to make technology-based subjects widely accessible. This
infrastructure enabled the MoE to standardize information communication
technology (ICT) courses in primary and secondary schools.
Given these developments, South Korea ranked first among Organisation for
Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) countries in computer usage in
a 2006 OECD study. However, even though students were computer literate, they
did not have the skills to create or improve computer programs (OECD, 2006). To
address this issue, the MoE revised the ICT curriculum in 2007 to focus on
computational thinking. This curriculum also developed new tools to evaluate
students’ understanding of computational thinking (Jun et al., 2014). To address
the shortcomings that became evident after another set of CS education
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curriculum reforms in 2009, South Korea’s MoE announced changes that
emphasized software education in K-12 curricula (MoE Korea, 2014a).
In 2015, a fifth revision to the curriculum aimed to enhance computational
thinking, changing the subject from elective to mandatory (Lee et al., 2016). This
policy was intended to “strengthen software education in schools for computing
education” including algorithms, programming, and modeling according to the
MoE (Kim & Kim, 2018; Jun et al., 2014; Cha et al., 2011). In 2018, South Korea’s
sixth and latest change to the CS curriculum set a goal of establishing digital
convergence in educational environments. As such, other subjects now
incorporate components of computational thinking. Further, the MoE introduced
a new syllabus for CS covering digital literacy, programming, and computational
thinking. As part of the changes, CS became compulsory in lower-secondary
school and an elective CS course was introduced in upper-secondary school
(MoE, 2018).
As the country made advances in CS education, the technology sector has
continued to boom. By multiple measures, the South Korean technology sector is
among the world’s most advanced. For instance, Bloomberg ranked South Korea
second in its 2020 Innovation Index for innovative capacity. Likewise, Cornell
University’s 2019 Global Innovation Index placed South Korea as the 11th most
innovative out of 129 countries ranked (Dayton, 2020). Further, various small- and
medium-sized companies have emerged that specialize in cutting-edge
innovations such as artificial intelligence, cybersecurity, and biotechnology
(Dayton, 2020). With such a high-powered and diversified field of technological
innovation, job offerings abound for CS professionals in South Korea. This high
demand is a clear incentive for students and parents to take an interest in the
subject.
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Curriculum and course development
As mentioned in 2018, the MoE announced the newest curriculum focused on
helping students develop problem-solving and perspectives needed for society
(Kim et al., 2021). The reform focused on developing coding, creative expression,
and computational thinking for all levels of education (Curran et al., 2019).
Today, at the primary level, students learn about problem-solving, algorithms,
programming, and digital ethics. Primary school teachers must teach CS for a
minimum of 17 class hours per year and support students to participate in
various activities involving simplified programming languages or CS Unplugged
materials, which are a collection of free learning activities that teach CS through
engaging games and puzzles (Kim & Kim, 2018).
At the lower-secondary level, students learn for a total of 34 class hours, one
hour per week, about similar concepts at a more advanced level related to
computational thinking and programming languages using digital devices. This is
part of a science, technology, and home economics course that is mandatory for
one year between 6th and 8th grades (Kim & Kim, 2018).
The upper-secondary school curriculum offers CS as an elective course featuring
more advanced classes. It focuses on data science, problem-solving,
programming, systems, and culture and ethics (Kim et al., 2021).
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Teacher preparedness, professional
development, and recruitment
Becoming a teacher in South Korea requires graduating from a four-year teaching
program. To obtain a CS certificate, teachers must complete the course
requirements of the computer education department at the teachers’ colleges.
Through this process, preservice teachers receive comprehensive training on
high-skill computational thinking elements within the CS curriculum, such as
computer architecture, operating systems, programming, algorithms, networking,
and multimedia (Choi et al., 2015).
In South Korea, teachers are part of the civil service. The high-status profession
even comes with generous benefits and a relatively high salary compared to
other countries (Gal et al., 2019; OECD, n.d.). Much like other members of the civil
service, the central government assigns them to cities where they are most
needed.
For ongoing professional development of CS teachers, the MoE developed a
short modular video, a simulation, and augmented reality episodes based on the
revised 2015 curriculum. Further, the MoE, developed the “Creativity Trip with
Software” textbook for students and teachers. The Ministry of Science and ICT
and the Korea Foundation for the Advancement of Science and Creativity
developed a 10-module software education textbook that discusses artificial
intelligence and unmanned vehicles. The Software Education Curriculum and
Research Society introduced voluntary communities among local teachers to
conduct research on various topics, including software education activities for
students and real-life problem-solving materials (MoE, 2018). By 2018, 60,000
primary school teachers (30 percent of the total) had received training in
software education. Additionally, 1,800 middle school teachers who are certified
to teach CS will receive additional software education training (Curran et al.,
2019).
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Stakeholder involvement and
inclusion of disadvantaged groups
Government agencies and nonprofit partners run initiatives to help
disadvantaged groups such as low-income families, students with disabilities,
and girls. However, some disparities in CS education persist.
Students from low-income families lack access to computers that facilitate CS
education. To help bridge this divide, the Korea Educational Broadcasting System
(EBS), a public broadcasting organization, uses interactive e-learning programs
to support students from low-income families. Further, the Frontline Education
Platform guides students through self-directed online learning for software
education and is free to download. A recent randomized control trial study
showed that this kind of computer-assisted learning is a viable way for students
to learn, but it is optimized when blended with more traditional learning
strategies (Bettinger, 2020).
Inclusive education for special education needs and students with disabilities
has been a core issue in South Korea since the mid-1990s. Solving this issue has
been a national priority, as South Korean educators and administrators guarantee
the rights of disabled and special education needs students to learn equally (Kim,
2013). The nonprofit JA Korea, with the support of Microsoft Korea, runs the “Be
a Coding Hero” program that trains young people with disabilities that live in
underserved areas in CS and software education.
Finally, the number of male CS college graduates continues to outpace that of
females, suggesting a need to engage girls early in CS education (Huyer, 2015).
Consequently, several external organizations have introduced initiatives to spark
girls’ interest in CS. For example, Microsoft’s DigiGirlz program, offered in
partnership with JA Korea, provides instruction in coding and Internet of Things
(IoT) skills to girls in middle and high schools (Microsoft, 2017; Microsoft, 2018).
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Conclusion
The technology industry and CS higher education program are prominent and
successful in South Korea. CS education is also mandatory in both primary and
secondary school, providing students with the chance to engage with a broad
range of topics in the field. As such, students have multiple opportunities to
develop an interest in CS.
In South Korea, the teaching profession is highly selective and competitive, and
teachers form part of the civil service. Teachers in general, including CS teachers,
are highly trained before entering the profession and have ample opportunities
for ongoing professional development. Lessons from these highly qualified
teachers further encourage student engagement in the subject.
Like other countries, those completing more advanced training and working in CS
fields in South Korea are not representative of the broader population, indicative
of continued interest gaps among groups. However, the South Korean
government and stakeholder partners have implemented programs to extend
learning opportunities to underrepresented groups, including girls and students
with disabilities.
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